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IELLS OF THE

WORK 0 WOMEN

OF THE CHURCH

PAGEANT. DEPICTING WORX OF
WOMEN'S SOCIETIES . OF

PARISH, GIVEN.

From Monday i Pally
Last evening there was presented

at the St. Luke's Episcopal church,
u pageant, depicting the story of the
women's work in the parish here
from 1SDT down to the present time
and was given as a part of the ob-
servance of the 100th anniversary
t.f the founding of the Women's.!
auxiliary of the church, end which
Las with the other societies of the
ladies of the church caivied on tlie
work in various fields of activities
since that time.

A great deal of the splendid re-

sults secured from the pageant is
due to the earnest work of Mrs. J.
S. Livingston, who prepared the
story of the church history and the!
details of its arrangement for pre--j
sentation and to the representatives
of the various branches of the wo- -
men's societies of the church. j

The principal characters of the
pageant were mat, oi &i. Lue s par--
ish and the Mother church, the story j

ueing tnat oi trie appeal oi tne par-- tne car tnru nis mma. a miie
ish to the Mother church for assist-- ! inquiry led to the securing of a hint
ance and the query was made by the as to where the car might have dis-Moth- er

church as to what the par--! appeared and Mr. Warner waited a
i?h had done in the way of church
work in the past, what they were
row doing and what they expected
to do in the future.

All those taking part were garb-
ed in the vestments of the church
or signifying the religious life and
made a most striking and beautiful' hours in the dizzy sights of the me-pictu- re

as well as one filled with and then returning home,
inrpiration to everv member of the. The owner of the car feel,
parish present.

Dr. T. P. Livingston gave a re
view of the work of the parish so--
cieties from the year 1S57 down to
the present time and then "th--tr- I

wastttkn up by the representatives j

or eacn pari oi tne wonrir "worK i

of the church detailing in a clear
and consize manner just what is
now being done in the way of work
throughout the parish. The future
was represented by the Sunday
school and these bright little faces
added a pleasing touch to the pro-
gram and showed the splendid work
that is being accomplished in this
part of the church field.

Each period of the church history
was represented by little pages who
were appropriated attired in tne
costumes of the workers of the
church.

The was one that proved
a revelation to the members of the

in

in the lines of activities.
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FATHER SHINE IMPROVING

tropolis
however.

pageant

From Monday's Dally.
TVio ronnrte frnm t Vi St Pathor.

ine's hospital in Omaha indicate that
M. A. Shine of the St John's

Catholic this city, is now-improvin-
g

which is very pleasing
to the attending "physicians.
Shine had a severe time last
week and his condition was most
grave for a few days it is very
gratifying to his and mem-
bers of his parish to that
Le is now making such favorable
improvement

AUTO IS TAKEN;

LATER RETURNED

Fred Warner Several Honrs of
Worry Over Disappearance of

Car Later.

Prom Monday's Daily.
Yesterday afternoon Fred Warn

er of Murray was in the city
driving in the in his road
ster and left the machine parked in
the center of Main street just in

the Dunbar Mr.
Warner was kept for some little
time and when he returned to secure
the car it was not to be and
the owner of the machine experi- -
encea some very unpleasant ma--
ments as the vision of loss of j

short time before taking any
of car and last evening it made
its reappearance in the parking
place.

It seems that the car had been
taken by two men and driv
en to Omaha to away a !

that some should be taken to
show the parties taking the car that
they cannot get any--
thing like this and it is very likely
that a complaint will be made in the
office of County Attorney A. G. Colej

tne two young meu.
There has. several of these

occurring of late
and while none the car owners
have complaint they not
felt the best about it. of the

who are on terms
with the auto owners apparently
think nothing of hopping in a car
and driving around without the
formality of notifying the and
this is going to result in some one
getting into very trouble

- 1 LI I li in t a a n a 1r aOVtfr ILC UdUU ll 11 ia uul turtivru.

WRONG KIND DUCKS

Two 0f the lovers of the sport of

the residenter was still hit
ting the hay, hastened forth armed
with many of artillery and
prepared to out on the day's
shooting. They secured trusty
craft, which been anchored near
the ferrv landing and out on

the discomfort of their in the
boat and thought that loss of the
decoys was amply repaid for in the
general crestfallen appearance of the
other hunters when they discovered
the It is safe to in
the these two hunters propose
to see that their targets are real
ducks in the future instead of
bunch of cameflaged wood.

GIVES BIRTHDAY PARTY

From Tuesday's Dally.
Last evening Kuhney

entertained very pleasantly at her
in honor Violet Speck,

her grandaughter observed her
eleventh anniversary. The affair was
in the nature of a Hallowe'en eather- -

ling and the home was verv handsome- -
ly arranged usual witches

Peoples. Leona Kuhney, Grass- -
man, iolet Hazel Speck.

If you have anything to sell, or
want to overlook want-a- d

in the Daily Journal.

and their friends who were j juck hunting in this city decided
and told in a manner that Sunday that they would take to the

is indescrible the, wonderful workjrjver an(j enjoy the day in the pur-th- at

the church its women have guit 0f the wiid fowl that might be
put forth the community and the winging their way southward, and
splendid results they have secured . accordinelv at an earlv hour, when

various

KTDS DO

From Dally.
days Mann,

who

Has

their

shop at the old Mann home just the adventure. The party made
north of the Central school building, j their way down the classic Missouri

the house and discovered that until near the vicinity of King Hill,
someone had been doing a great once famous as the adobe of Mark
deal cf misrheif in the house and had and they thrilled the

away a large number of the sight cf a number of ducks quietly
carpenter tools, breaking open the floating in the still backwater near
chest in which they were kept and the shore and at once the heavy ar-al- so

getting away with several fonts ' tillery was brought into play. One
of type that Mr. Mann had stored 'of the nimrods drew a careful sight
in the house. The case looked as on the ducks and let go with

youngsters had off the barrels into the flock and oh
and the matter was reported to the way the splinters and pieces of

the authorities who started an scattered over the landscape
vest igat ion of the case. It was found, as the shot hit the decoys and the
that two young boys were implicated once placed scene resembled a

the affair and on being questioned j wreck with the fragraments of what
by County Attorney Cole, they told . had once decoys floating over
where the loot from the house had, the water. The of the de-be- en

stored. The boys had a cave coys who were concealed in a blind
or "cubby in tne neighborhood of.nearhv had a erreat deal of fun over

Mann and had taken
tools, other small

articles and buried them in
the dirt, covering the cache
very ana it was until
the them became

they told the of;
Mann recovered J

tools class shape the '

type have been put in rather
bad shape by the of burying,
many of them being and
thrown the which will re-
quire some time to get in
so they can The
will given later the
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returned home from the hospital Inland pumpkins. The young people
where she has been for the'fpent the evening in games of allpast ten days recovering from the; kinds and at a suitable hour very

affects of an operation for appendi.--: dainty refreshments were served by
citis. Mrs. Green is now feeling! the hostess that adaed to the delights
much better and it is that in of the event. Those in attendancevery Bhort time Bhe will be restored ; were: Dorothy and Mary Mayfield,to her good health. Mr. Green Helen Sharp, Hilda Johnson.as m today and accompan- -

the home city.
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HITCH" IN ARMY

-I- N GERMANY

' Leslie Hall. Who Has Been Spend- -

ing Past Two Years in Rhine--

land, Returns Home.

From Monday's Iall.
Yesterday morning Leslie Hall

arrived in this city from Colorado,
where he has been since last July,

i and is expecting to make this city
his home in the future, joining his
father who has been here for the
past two weeks.

Leslie was a member of the ltField Signal battalion in Germary
and served as a telephone operator
during his two years stay abroad.
He entered the army in 1919 and
was among the troops sent to Co-ble- nz

to relieve the divisions that
had been in the battle lines during
the war and Leslie had a very in-
teresting experience in the service
assisting in maintaining the guard
over the territory that the allies had
held up from the German republic.
In his "hitch" Leslie also put in a
year in the vocational studies fur-
nished by the army for soldiers
abroad and received much benefit
from it. He states that the Ameri
can troops were ept at a high state .

of efficiency as the competition be
tween the English, French. Belgian
and American troops in drilling and
mimary training was very Keen auu;
rii oi me auiea armies aeveiopea a
nign staie oi einciency.

He also states that Lester Vro- -

man. who was in the A. F in G. others departed over 'the Eur-- a
member of the fjeld artillery fore- - PTlf, .m armrnnv the Om- -

es. has returned home and is at one.1
of the eastern cantonments at pre-
sents

EftJOY HOLLOWE'EN

AT MASONIC Ml
Residents Are Given Treat by Em-

ployes and Delightful Eve-
ning Spent.

Frni Tuesday' Daily.
Last evening the oldpeople resid-

ing at the' Nebraska Masonic Home
were given a most delightful time in
an informal manner by the

and employes of the Home.
In recognition of the season the par-
lors were arranged in decorations of
the season and pumpkins with can-
dles added a pleasing touch to the
scene and the color scheme was a
most enjoyable note in the decora-
tive plan of the the
orange and black being used exten-
sively.

The members of the force employ-
ed at the home gave a number of
musical selections, both vocal and
piano numbers and as an added feat-
ure a real "ghost" dance was given
in which the white garbed figures
indulged in some very effective danc-
ing numbers.

To complete the enjoyableness of
force had prepared refreshments cf
much enjoyed and the residents of
the home felt that they had a real
treat and one that was truly home-
like as all participating are living
at the home.

ALL SAINTS DAY

Frorr Tuesday's Dally
Today was observed in the Roman

Catholic and Episcopal churchs of
the city as one of the holy days of
the year, being All Saints day, at
which time the services were held in
comemoration of all of the martyrs
and saints of the churches. This re-
ligious holiday was first observed by
the Christian church in 610 A. D.
and at that time was fixed for the
1st day of May, but was later in 84 4

A. D. set for the 1st day of Novem-
ber and the evening proeding desig-
nated as All Hallow's Eve, which has
since by custom in England and the
United States become known as Hal-
lowe'en.

Services were held in both the
Catholic churches with communion
and masses and at the St. Luke's
Episcopal church with celebration of
the Holy Eucharist at 7 and 9 a. m.
This evening at .7:45 at the St.
Luke's church, the Rt. Rev. Earnest
V. Shayler, bishop of Nebraska, will
preach.

CHIEF OUT OF CITY

From Tuesday' Daily.
This morning Chief of Police Al

vln Jones was out of the city be
ing called to Council Buffs where he
appears as one of the witnesses in
the United States court there against
Mrs. Delia Travis, who was arrest-
ed here several months ago by U. S.
Agent Hanks on the charge of

and selling liquor in vi-

olation of the prohibition law. Chief
Jones was one of the party present
that made the trip over to Iowa at
the time Mrs. Travis was arrested.
During the absence of Chief Jones,
Frank Detlef is filling the office and
making the wrongdoer watch ihs
step.

HAVE NOT OPERATED

asuevorai

superin-
tendent

entertainment,

man-
ufacturing

From Monday's Dally.
Otis Christie, who was taken to

the hospital at Omaha on Friday to j

undergo an operation, has not yet j

hppn nTeratfd on as his condition is
such as to make it inadvisable, as
yet, to operate. The patient is re-
ceiving treatment and will probab-
ly be operated on later in the hope
of giving him relief from his mal-
ady, that of cancer of the stomach.

LEGIONARIES LEAVE

FOR KANSAS CIT

Plattsniouth Will be Well Repre-
sented at National Convention

Colors to he in Parade

Frrm Monday's Daily '

The Hugh J. Keams post of the
American Legion will be well repre-
sented in the thousac who are in
Kansas City this week to attend the
third annual national convention of
the order and tie co.crs of the lo-

cal post will be seen in the great
parade of Tuesday afternoon where
they will be bcrne in the line ot
march by Carl Wohlfarth, the of-

ficial color bearer of the local post.
A portion of the m?--he- rs ar. 1

members of the AuxilL'rymcludir.g
Henry Socnnichren. Mathilde
Soennichsen. Mrs. ChiL-rir.-e Cough- -
1n CaT Wohlfarth and William
Schmidtn.ann departed Saturday ev
ening for the city aloiigide the Kaw
river and Sunday afternoon a dele- -

atjon consisting of Elmer A. Webb
J(1,e t the COT1 vtnt jon, Emil J
Hi!d, port couimander, Audrey and
M'ii-i-- n Tnvhnrv .Ifihn T nr nr.ri

aha delegation to tl.e convention
city.

The Burlington very kindly aidfd
the good work by giir;r out passes
wherever it was possible to do so
for the members of the legion and
former service men, who are employ-
ed and as the result there weremany
more going then h? at first been
intended. v-- ..

All of the members of the Legicir
will turn out Tuesday morning to
meet Marshal Ferdinand Foch of
France, on his arrival at the Union
station and escort him to his hotel
prior to his appearance in the con
vention. Marshal Foch, togetherj
with General Diaz, General Jacques.
Admiral Beauty, General Pershing,
and Admiral Sims are to be gue?ts
of the convention.

MRS E. SMITH. AN OBITUARY

From Jklonrtayp Dallv
Mrs. Ellen Smith, who passed

away at her home in the south por-
tion of this city on Thursday last,
was a native of Iowa, having been
born in Lynn county; on September
16, 1S49, and was united in mar-
riage in 1S71 to Mr. Robert Bruce
Smith, who with the eisrht children
of the marriage are left to mourn
the passing or tfcts good woman.

Thirty-on- e grandchildren and six-
teen great grandchildren, as well as
her twin brother, James Knapp of
Mt. Vernon, Iowa, share the grief
that the death of this good woman
has occasioned.

The funeral services were held on
Friday afternoon from the late home
and quite largely attended by the
old friends.

The Rev. John Calvert of the
Methodist church was in charge of
the service end spoke words of com-

fort to the sorrow stricken family
and io the friends who will feel
keenly the separation of their friend
and associate. During the service?
Rev. Calvert and Mr. and Mrs. E.
H. Wesoott sang two of the favor-
ite hymns of the departed lady,
"Does Jesus Care" find "What a
Friend We Hate in Jesus."

NOT JIUCH DAMAGE

From Tuesdays Daily.
The usual mischief making that

so generally characterizes the Hal- -
lowe'en season seems to have disap-
peared to a greater or less extent
and very little trouble was reported
today as the result of the activities
of the youngsters last night. The old
time Hallowe'en when everything
that was loose and some things that
were not, suffered, to have
past. In the years gone by it was
the usual sight to see buildings
turned over or moved to other loca-
tions, gates torn off and fences and
sidewalks ripped up and torn down.
The concrete sidewalks and the cus-
tom of doin gaway with fences has
left a crimp in this line of Hallow-
e'en sport and other . modern ad-

vances has left little for the young-
ster to tear up anymore around the
residences of the city.

The change from the old time con-
ditions is not regretted in the least
by the members of the police force
who were generally kept on the go
from evening until day break trying
to catch some of the miscreants.

FARM LOANS

Lowest rate. 5. 7. 10. 15 and
20 years. G. M. MoClerkin. at the
Bank of Cass County, Plattsmouth,
Nebraska. tfd

Blank Bocks at the Journal Office.

ilEfl EDI
TION BARS FROH

U. S. CITIZENSHIP

United States Court Sustains District
Courts in Edding Against Cit-

izenship of Those Who
Evaded Draft

From Monday's Dallv
The office of Clerk of the District

Court James M. Robertson, has re-ciiv- ed

from" the naturalization de-
partment cf the U. S. government the
opinion cf the United States circuit
coY:rt of appeals covering the cases
of aliens who were denied their cit-
izenship in the district courts for the
reason that during the war they had
claimed exemption from the selec-
tive draft law on 'tlie ground Qf their
cit:zfcii.-hi-p in the countries at war
with the United States.

Almost every district court has
hed ore or mere of these cases to
"o:iie before ilu-- and in each case
the court has held that the appli-
cant was not entitled to his citizen-
ship on the grounds that he had
c'aimed the allegiance to the powers
with wtifD) the United States was ut
wsr, as the reason for exemption.

In one cf these cape? tried in St.
Lrfv.iif, ?,iisp.ouri. an appeal war
prosecuted by Fritz Marx to the
I'niu-- d Siates Circuit court and the
r3?ult h.-.-s been that the higher
court dvr.ied the apoal and sustained
the action of the lower courts.

Thi dif;o cs of the matter and
mran? that those who held their for-
eign citizenship up as a shield to
pre-vf-r.- t their being called on to serve
the United States of America in the
field of battle, will have to remain
aliens the rest of their lives as far
as our country is " concerned. In
most of the cases the parties did net
desire to do service for their country
of their birth but used it as a pre-
text to prevent them sharing the
dangers hat the American born and
TLaturalired citizens bore-,- - in 4ue' 'world war.'

THE PASSING OF

OLD LANDMARK

Walker's Ranch Will Soon Be
Memory One Time Rendez-

vous of Gamblers.

Axtell. Neb., Oct. 31. Decay is
about to wipe out the last physical
evidences of Walker's ranch a site
that represented a dual personality
in the early history of Nebraska. All
that is left of one of the interesting
landmarks of the early days is a
group of aAhen gray walls that once
shielded from the plains some of the
most notorious characters of early;
Nebraska, as well as being a rendez-- .
vous cf gambling and brawls that'1
are registered in the historic annuls
cf the early seventies.

There is the same old house, a
low frame affair, the same stable and
out-buildin- gs with a wide street
running between the buildings, but
the elements have left the mark of
time that lack of a caretaker would
permit. The character of David B.
Ball, the p. esent owner, in one way
or another connected with the place
since it first served as a terminal
point fcr ,lbe mail service between
the Platte and Republican rivers, is
woven in the history of Walker's
ranch.

It was in 1870 that Ball relin-
quished his service to Charles Walk-
er, who put up the buildings and es-

tablished a station near the west
side of Kearney county. This loca-
tion has since been known as Walk-
er's ranch. Illness, and later death,
removed Walker from the ranch and
a few days later Walker's ranch was
"owned" by a man named Smith and
a companion nicknamed "Polly."
They declared they had purchased
Walker's ranch. Neighbors yet say
the ranch was "jumped" and the
land stolen. The standard of con-
duct in the west and significant ref-
erences to the old graveyards south
of Lowell and Valley City had some
effect on a desire to contest the
pair's claim.

After Smith's advent "Walker's
ranch" began its career that ulti-
mately found Smith in jail on a mur-
der and federal charge, then out
again, and to the present day
"whereabouts unknown." Hir part-
ner In the brawl that resxilte.l in:
"Polly" being shot to death by!
Smith and in the wounding of manyj
others, served three years in prison. J

Smith, who took refuge behind bis
own entrenchments, was capture 1 by,
a ccup on the part of Ball and a)
posse. He was locged in fi'. Lowell
county jail and then escaped.

Estray Notice

Strayed from my place 3 miles
north of Union. 2 yearling calves.
Finder "please notify me and I will
call and get same and pay damage.

J. T. BECKER

OBSERVE TEMPERANCE SUNDAY

From Monday'8 Dally.
Yesterday morning the Methodist

j Sunday School observed the World's
j Temperance Sunday with an appro-- i

priate program. The members of the
Sunday School gave several musical

j selections and short addresses were
, delivered by the members of the
school, Randall York. Clare Shallen-berg- r

and Eugene Bushnell, giving
a few brief remark;! on the subject
of temperance.

HATTIE SI LEACH

CULLED Br DEATH

Well Known Resident of Union
Passes to Her Reward at the

Age of Fifty-nin- e Years.

Froi TuesOay's Daily.
Fifty-nin- e years ago on September

25th. Mir s Hat tie Ann Peck, was
born, in Lynn county, Iowa, and
made her home there until she was
eight years of age, CfJining to Ne-
braska with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Klias Peck, settling in the west-
ern portion of this county. On No-
vember 1'7, shortly after her twen-
tieth birthday she was united in
marriage to Geo. W. Leach, to this

(union ten children were born, seven
of which preceded her to the other
world. Three are left to mourn her
departure and they being Edward
Leach, Harry and R. B. Leach, and an
adopted daugbtre. Mrs. Hatttie A. I

Leach, who answered the call of the
death ani;el, on October 29th at the
home cf her son Mr. Edward Leach
eaily in life united with the Baptist)
church at Wabash, where she retain- - j

ed her membership, vv,;s one of the!
most livable and patient women, and!
has made her home in Union, far a I

number of years. Mrs. Leach has!
been suffering from a malignant j

cstjcer for rume time, and from
wnich the specialists could rive

iher but littel comfort and no
hope of it being cured.

The funeral services were held at
the Baptist church in Union, and
was conducted l the Revs. .W. a!
Taylor and S. Miller, the interment
was at the west Union Cemetery,
where this excellent woman sleeps
the sleep of the just awaiting the
sound of the trumpet (f the Angel
of the Resurection, there to glory
with the loved of 1hi3 earth, who
had proceeded and will follow her
to that bourne from whence no trave-
ler return.

FINDS STOCK GOOD

One of our well known residents
who some time ago purchased stock
in one of the numerous companies
formed in the Tesas oil fields, is
feeling well elated over the factvi
that out of many companies he was
able to pick out a winner. A few
days ago he- - received a check for
the sum of J2 as a dividend on his
$109 share of stock and with a letter
assuring him that in a short time the
company would cut anc-the- melon,
and the money is convincing proof
that the investor has made no mis- -

check the amount on
dividend.

so

-g- -- -..

MICHAEL GAVEY

DIES AT HOME

III BOONE COUNTY

Formerly Well Known Resident of
Near Weeping Water Dies at

Heme in St. Edwards.

From Monday's Dallv.
County Commissioner Michael Ca-ve- y

passed away very suddenly on
last Thursday night at home west
of town, his death being due to
heart failure. Mr. Cavey was taken
ill on Wednesdaj- - evening and was
unable to be up Thursday but his
condition was not considered seri-
ous. His wife awakened shortly be-

fore midnight and heard bira groan
as if suffering but could get no re-

ply from him. She summoned assist-
ance but before either physician or
neighbors arrived, be had passed
a wa y.

Funeral services were conducted
by Rev. J. B. Burke of the Presby-
terian church Sunday afternoon
from the church at 3:00 o'clock.
Interment was at Evergreen ceme-
tery.

Michael Cavey was born at West-her- o,

Mass., Dec. 27, 1854. When a
child his parents moved to

Wisconsin. At the age of twenty he
came to Nebraska, locating at We-ep- -

ing Water, and a few years lajer he
cam e to Boone county making his
honi e on a farm west of town.

May 1. 1SSC. he was united in
marri;ige to Miss Angeline Church
and to this union were born four
sons: George Elmer of Portland,
Ore.. Willard and Franklin of St.
Edward nnd Homer LeRov deceased,

Feb. 15, 190H. Mr. Cavey was
married to Mrs. Barbara Killian at
St. Edward and to this union were
l orn four sons and one daughter:
Aubrey, Leonard, Edward, Donald.

. iwno uiea aioui seven .years uru, uuu
Mildred. He also leaves one stepson,
Geo. Killian, and a sister, Mrs. Geo.
Towle of Lincoln.

"Mike" as he was familiarly
known, was always active in public
affairs. JJe served several years as
county oe)mmissioner from this dis-
trict and the good roads of Boone
county which have a state-wid- e rep-
utation, are a fitting monument to
his efficiency and untiring effort. He
was chairman of the state associa-
tion of commissioners and supersiv-o- t

in this capacity he worked for
and secured the passage of several
progressive measures. Straightfor-
ward and outspokenness were mark-
ed characteristics of Mr. Cavey. He
was ever ready to stand for con-
victions yet willing to concede when
wrong and in his dpath the com-
munity lose a good citizen, and the
county a faithful and efficient off-
icial. Boone Countv Advance.

VETERAN OF FIVE WARS
AT LEGION CONVENTION

Kansas Citv. Mo.. Oct. 31. Lieu-
tenant W.. N. Williams. 85. United

He is a member of Washington po.--t
No. 1.

'3

8
1
53

ii
NEBRASKA.

9;

take in picking out his company from States army, retired, the oldest mem-th- e
many good and bad. Sometime ber of the American Legion, is at-a- go

this gentleman received a script tending the third annual convention,
dividend slip from one of the com- - He served in five wars, the civil war,
panies but this is a real certified j three Indian wars and the world war.

for due the

his

his
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W Are You Protected i

ii Against Carelessness?

Only a small percentage of valuables lost
or destroyed annually can be charged to will-

ful neglect or destruction.

Loss of important papers and other val-

uables is usually the result of carelessness pure
and simple.

Placed in a Safe Deposit Box in our vault
your valuable can neither be mislaid nor de-

stroyed by fire. Why not come in and select
yours, and make sure that your valuables are
safe?
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